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H j ESTABLISHED 1S70.

H No anonymous communications pub
llnhcd. TVllllaro Glasmann, Publisher.

H sJD Independent Newspaper published
j every ovenlng except Sunday, without a

H muzzle or a club.

H Member of the Audit Bureau of ClrH culatlon and the Associated Press.
H TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:Hj Doily in Otfden City, per month J .7S

H Dally in Oerdtn City, per year 9.00
H Daily outside of Ogden, per year 6.00

Dally outside of Ogden, 3 months..... 1.60

H 6aturday iBSue only, per year 2.00

H The majority of subscribers to the
H Standard desire that it shall not be dls- -

H coutlnued whpn their subscriptions ex- -
m plre. This Is the reason why. If you want
B , the StKndard discontinued to your addrosa

whea the period for which paymen; Is
maile has expired, you are asked to

1 notify tne publisher by card, letter or
uerftonaily. or notify your mall carrier.

. ". is a easy to stop the Stcrdard as it
H I l to Mart It, and the paper will not be

t lent lonsrer than you pay for It, if it Is
your dtGlr) that It be discontinued and

H o ltotlfv the publisher. One subscriber
H gets anpty if we atop his paper, wnll

mmK another pete angry if wo keep on send- -

Ing: the latter believes wo want to force
H the pape- - on him. Please notify us II

j you want ih Standard stopped.

H ! WHERE THE STANDARD CAN BE

B '
FOUND FOR SALE.

H Rome's News Agency, Los Angeles.
Hj California.
H McGiliis News Stand, Salt Lake

M City, Utah.
M F. Etlssalt News Stand, Montello,
H Nevada.

, Eddy Drug Store, Brlgbam City,

H Poianskv News Stand, Salt Lake
H City, lit ah.
H Beck News Co., San Francisco, Cal.
H Golden Gate News Co., San Fran- -

H Cisco. Qal.
H United News Co., San Francisco,

H Adams News Co., San Francisco,

H1 Child's News Agency, San Diego,

H ChaB. E. Hartman, Atlantic City,

H N. Wheatley, San Francisco, Cal.

H AFTER THE HOLIDAY

H Now that the holidays are record- -

H ed history and the period of making
H good resolves is passed, the average
H man is looking forward to the task ol
H making a living for his family. The
B Now Year promises are being subject--

B ed to a severe test and life begins to
H take on a serious aspect

But there is a consoling thought In
!' the knowledge of the fact that 1916
. opens more promising from a xna-H- f

terial standpoint than any year since
H. the panic of 1907.

i Here in Ogden there never has been,
j a brighter outlook for men in every

H walk of life. The day laborer, the con--

tractor, manufacturer and banker can
H1 look forward with cheerful antici-

pates tion. This should be the most pros--

perous twelve months Ogden has

' ENCOURAGING OUTLOOK
M IS PRESENTED.
H Reviewing the business outlook the
H Chamber of Commerce of the United
H States, makes a most optimistic fore- -

H "Railroads report better business
H' as a whole and railroad shops are
H employing more and more men," says
H the report. "Manufacturing has tak- -

H en on new life throughout the whole
H country and in almost every branch.
H There is much consequent decrease In
H' unemployment. Prices are being ad- -

H vanced everywhere by manufacturers
H in all lines and they are continually
H being flooded with orders."

J "There is today more hopefulness
H than has been apparent in ten years,

HL nd the general expectation Is for
j sucn Prosperity during 1916 as willH recompense the people of this coun- -

1 try for all of their past misfortunes.
H The war is a, material factor In the

present high prices of sheep, cattle,
1 wool, grain and other products of
j leathet, steel, iron, copper, brass, lead

1 and zinc or spelter. Much of the pros- -

M ' perity in the grain-raisin- g sections is
- due to the fact that the farmer is
j selling freely because of remunera- -

H! tive figures for his product, and there
i seems to be no manner of doubt but

Hj that these prices will decline mate- -

j rially in cae of peace. While thereH are many conjectures as to the conse- -

i quent effect upon business in such a
H) contingency, the general beiief cen- -

j ters around the conviction that the
M war will last lor some time and that
B the part of wisdom is to make theH - moBt of the present situation, regret--

H table as it is, and not take undue

thought of the morrowT by attempting
to forecast the likelihood of what will
happen if peace is declared."

By the time peace is declared, the
industries of the United Stales "will
be so thoroughly restored to a condi-

tion of prosperity that the period of
readjustment, which will follow, may
be successfully met without greatly
disturbing business in this country.
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Special DomesticScience

Course at Veber

Academy
Beginning Friday, January 7, 1916,

at 3 p m., a special class In Domes-
tic Science will be organized at We-
ber Academy. The course Is planned
especially for mothers, office girls,
clerks, and any other j'oung women
who desire instruction in Domestic
Science. It will be all laboratory
work. Twelve lessons $5. This amount
pays for material used. The last 2
lessons will be diners, half the class
planning the menu, cooking and serv-
ing the dinner to the remaining half
with their partners. Only 20 can be
accommodated at tables, so the class
is limited. JAS. L BARKER, Prin.

Advertisement
oo

There's a New 9SBHH Optical Store In Towni. iSPBI ;f

Come in and "Size Us Up" " mSsm
m WE ARE NOT A CUT-RAT- E STORE. WE ARE A LOW PRICED SJOM.

DO TO SgL
T MUCHM CHEAP GLASSES. WE SELL QUALITY GLASSES CHEAP. WE

BE OK. uu uM HAVE YOU INVESTIGATE OUR POLICY OUR ABILITY AND OUR GLASSES

m BUY. YOUR INVESTIGATION WOULD LEAD TO A PURCHASE. , fl
I LOW PRICES SHALL ALWAYS PREVAIL I
i WE DO NOT BELIEVE THE PRICES USUALLY CHARGED BY OTHER HOAL CONCERNS

j
IS PAID TO mH ARE TOO HIGH, BUT WE DO BELIEVE AS A RULE NOT ENOUGH ATTENTION

i THOSE WHO- - MUST OF NECESSITY PURCHASE LOW PRICE GLASSES.

i OUR POLtGY I
i WE SHALL CATER TO THE MASSES-N- OT THE CLASSES. WE SHALL SELL MANY MORE B
Ii CLASES FROM $5.00 DOWNWARD THAN FROM $5.00 UPWARD. IF EXPENSIVE ! GLASSES H
1 ARE WANTED WE WILL MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU TO GET THE VERY BEST AND SAVE g
H YOU BOTH TIME AND MONEY. AND WE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE EVERY PAIR 0 H

GLASSES WE SELL. OUR'EFFORTS TO PLEASE YOU WILL NEVER CEASE UNTIL YOU M
M ARE ENTIRELY SATISFIED.

P $5.00 to $7.50 Highest quality ground spheri- - L LENSES. . . B
Mb cal lenses with, good, strong frame, including a For far and near seeing two pair Glasses m B
M thorough examination of gfl f f one. Sold every day and tfft g fm your eyes. Our price, .i A 1 I everywhere for $7.50 to tJ) 3 II i B
H complete eww $10.00. Our price M

B 0ur prices are the lowest and our workmanship the best because we have the latest optical machin-- , mm

jjf ery and do our own grinding. -- M

B Broken Lenses Duplicated at Reduced Prices B

3 OPTOMETRISTS AND MANUFACTURING OPTICIANS. GROUND FLOOR, ECCLES BLDG. (Next to Nye's.) j I

Mirrors
Ivory

Ebony f

Walnut I

loscwood I

75c and up .

McBRIDE
' f

ft
2463 Washington Ave, 1

House of Quality." B
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APPLES IN WINTER
SEASON.

.At this time of the year, when fresh
fruits are limited, there is nothing
better than an apple as part of the
diet of Deoplc.

A correspondent of an eastern paper
writes: "A lady doctor claimed that
certain foods produced criminals. I

nm not doctor enough to argue on that
point, but from my own experience in
the capacity of matron in a 'boys'
home' I do know that food does affect
a boy's disposition A liberal supply
of apples mixed in with their general
diet acts wonderfully for their better
ment Chemists have never been able
to produce anything that acts so well
upon the liver as apple juice does."

There is an old saying that the man
who eats apples will not become an ex-

cessive drinker. So apples are not
only good for boys, but for men. The
fruit has a wholesome effect on the
stomach and helps clean the system.

oo
ELIMINATE THE BIG

V STANDING ARMY.

During this agitation for
ness in the United States, too much
stress is placed on the necessity of a
mighty standing army. The military
men who are suspiciously close to the
big interests everlastingly talk of a
standing army of 500,000. Why not
develop 100,000 generals and trust
to the volunteer army, the organiza-
tion of which has been outlined?

What this country needs is men
trained in the science of war, men
capable of leading armies, planning
trench warfare, handling large guns,
etc. Volunteers can be trusted to do
the rest.

We should have'100,000 men highly
educated and trained in all that per-

tains to war. With that number of
leaders, this country, supplied with
equipment, would never be in danger
of an invasion.

oo
REPUBLICANS ARE GETTING

TOGETHER.
There are indications that the Re-

publicans are to become reunited in
this year's campaign. A call was sent
out by the Republican national com
clttee yesterday, so worded as to be
an adroit appeal for unity of action.
A dispatch from Washington says:

"Political leaders on both sides de-

clared today that the call was a joint
one. They looked upon It as an an-

nouncement that the two parties ha.l
again merged into one and that their
rights wduld be settled within this
party. The leaders believe that the
Republicans can easily carry the presi-
dential election in the fall if they can
go to the polls with a united front and
a compromise candidate. With this
end in view, the call was prepared
after conferences with members of
both factions and so worded as to wipe
out any misunderstanding and elimln
ate any suspicion of inequality in the
standing of the delegates or electors
The national committee, Progressives
point out, has been sedulously fair in
adjusting the delicate party machin
ery for the reception of the bolters
It has 'decided that any local conven-
tion held prior to the call, having to
do with the ultimate choice of dele
gates, will be considered wholly uu
authorized. It moreover has declared
in the call that, all delegates already
elected to such 'conventions are to be
considered ineligible to those conven-
tions. Progressives must be allowed
in the councils of the local party with
the same full standing as in the coun
ells of the national party. It was said
by a d Republican leader
that the Progressives have been as
sured by the standpatters that a tern
porary chairman agreeable to them
would be selected. It Is even predict'
ed here that Senator Borah would ba
chosen for this office, in order to as
sure the Progressives of 'fair and Im
partial treatment In the party."

It would bo somewhat presumptuous
on the part of the standpatters to as
sume an attitude of condescension, as
the Progressive vote In 1912 was much
larger than that of the regulars, and
the national committee, with good
judgment, seems to have understood
this, as the call for the convention is
addressed to aH elements of the party
without distinction.

oo
LABOR OPPOSED TO

CONSCRIPTION.
English labor leaders are protest-

ing against the proposed legislation
by parliament making military service
compulsory. W. A. Appleton, one of
the commanding figures in labor cir-
cles, In registering his objections to
conscription, says:

"The government has allowed itself
to be overborne by those who desire
compulsory service, not for that pur-
pose, but in order that they may con-
trol, and where necessary destroy,
the efforts for industrial, social and
political advancemenL In order to
secure somo sort of support for the
conscriptionist program the govern-
ment has resorted to the miserable
expedient of pitting married men
Against single. It makes a profound
mistake if It imagines that workmen
of this country are ho unintelligent
as to miss the real purport of the ef-
fort to divide them from 'their fellow-worker- s.

When the .question of sin-
gle versus married men was raised
everybody understood it meant that
all the single men who volunteered
would bo called up before the married
men under the group system. It was
never in the minds of labor that all
the single men In the country would
be .compelled to serve before any mar-
ried volunteers were called upon.

"It i foubjtful-whetii- er there are

600,000 unattested single men be-
tween the nges of 19 and 41 in the
country. There is every justification
for assuming that at least CO per
cent of these are medically unfit.
Many of them were rejected before
the national registration act came in-
to force. Of tho remainder, 20 per
cent are engaged in essential employ-
ment and to remove them would be
to further dislocate industry and dam-
age national credit. Amongst the resi-
due will be found Quakers and others
whose religious convictions, not lack
of courage or Interest, keep them out
of the conflict. The balance of actual
shirkers Is indeed a negligible quan-
tity, and It will lift n nnfrRsinn nf
Ineptitude If the government decides
that its failures have compelled It to
utilize such a balance for the purpose
of national defense

"It is not fear of dangers that be-

set those who are engaged In active
service that makes labor fight hard
to retain the voluntary system. The
men in the movement are opposed to
compulsion because they arc proud
to be free, because they realize that
compulsory sen-Ic- will jeopardize our
industrial and commercial supremacy
and further endanger the national
crediL"

Appleton's argument against con-

scription is not convincing. England'
is called to a greater task than ever
confronted that nation. Millions of
men are needed, if England Is to be
soved. Evidently the enlistments up
to the present have fallen far short
of what they should have been. It is
just possible the English workman
has a just grievance to record against
capital, but this Is not the time when
that Issue should be fought out. Great
Britain's prestige and foreign com- -

merce are involved, ii Germany wins,
England will enter upon a period of
decay, which vitally will affect the
social, Industrial, and commercial wel-
fare of tho entire population of the
British Isles. During a crisis of that
kind, with so much at stake, all Eng-
land must rally to resist destruction.

Rich and poor are on the leaky boat
and, If they do not unitedly work to
save the vessel, there will be a great
disaster.

THEATERS
AT THE ORPHEUM.

Ralph Kellard and Dorothy Green,
with an excellent supporting cast,
were seen last night at the Orpheum
theatre to fine advantage In the mo-
tion picture drama, "Her Mother's Se-
cret." The drama Is a problem play,
telling the story of a man whose il-

legitimate surrender to passion blasts
the lives of himself, his two children
and the two women in the case.
Against the sordid scenes in which
his unworthiness Is depicted, are
those of mother love and the lo'c of
youth, and all are finely acted.

WORLD'S 1IETS
New York. Jan. 3 Fears of fresh

complications arising from the sink-
ing of the steamship Persia imparted
a heavy tone to the market at the
opening of the first session of the
New Year. In place of the strength
that marked the close of 1915, prices
of active issues 'fell from 1 to 4 points,
oils, war shares, coppers and rails,
like Union Pacific, Reading, New
York Central, St. Paul and Erie shar-
ing In the decline. United States
Steel which changed hands in blocks
of 2000 to 3000 shares, yielded only a
substantial fraction The market ral-
lied sharply, however, some losses
being fully recovered.

Anglo-Frenc- h bonds wero firm.

Omaha Livestock.
Omaha, Neb., Jan. 3. Hogs Re-

ceipts 9000; lower. Heavy, $6.45(&j
fi65; light, $G406.G0; pigs, $5.25
C.40.; bulk of sales, $G.45G.55.

Cattle Receipts 8000; steady. Na-
tive steers, ?6.009.00; cows andt

heifers, o.007 00; western steers,
?6 007 75, Texas steers. $5 75(0)6.75,
stockers and feeders. $5.257 50

Sheep Receipts 12,000, higher.
Yearlings, $7.00(g8 00; wethers, $5.75
76 50; lambs, $8.75g9.35.

Chicago Grain
Chicago, Jan. 3 Prospects of a ma-

terial Increase of the United States
visible supply total had a bearish ef-

fect today on wheat World ship-
ments other than from North America,
however, were next to nothing and
there were reports of a continued de
mand at Liverpool. Openiug prices
here, which ranged from 4 8 to

8 lc lower, with May at $1.24 4

to 1.25 1 S and July at $1.16 to 1.17
ere followed by a substantial further

decline and then an upturn.
Corn sagged with wheat. There

was a noticeable lack of support Aft-
er opening S ' 4 to lower, the
market suffered rn additional set
back before a recovery set in.

Oats declined with other gram.
Firmness developed in provisions,

notwithstanding lower prices on hogs.
I --iter the provision market eased

off a little as a result of packers'
selling.

The wheat close was weak, 1 1-- 8 to
2 c net lower, with May at
$1.23 4 and July at $1.16

The corn close was weak at 1 S

1 4 to 1 c net decline.

Chicago, Jan. 3. Wheat No. 2 red
$1.18 No. 3 red, ?1.19
1.20 No 2 hard, $1.1S
No. 3 hard, $1.15g1.17

Corn No. 2 yellow, nominal; No 4
yellow. 68 4 70 No. 4 white
G7 c.

Oats No. 3 white, 43
44

Rye No. 2, 97c,
Barley 675c.
Pork $17.85.
Lard $9.82.
Ribs $S.759.25.

Sugar. t
New York, Jan. 3. Raw sugar

steady; centrifugal, 4.454.5Sc; mo-
lasses, 3.6833.81c. Refined, steady;
cut loaf, 6,85c; crushed, 6.75c; mould
A, 6.40c; cubes, G.20c; xxxxnowdcred.
6.10c; powdered, 6.05c; fine granu-
lated, 5.95c; diamond A, 5.95c; con-
fectioners' A, 5.85c; No. 1, 5.70c.'

Sugar futures were irregular' early.
January declined five points on scat-
tered selling while Jater monthswere supported by commission
houses

I

oo

j WITH HUSBAND AND FAVORITE DOG, THE
FORMER MARJORY GOULD RETURNS HOME

.. ,S ' JWK WW" ',"$

Mrs. Anthony J. Drexcl, Jr., and "Bella."

Mrs. Anthony Jt Drexel, Jr., formerly Miss Marjorie Gould, arrived in
New York from England a few days ago. She was accompanied by her
husband, Anthony J. Drexel, Jr., and her favorite dog, "Bella." All three at

no went to tbftir home in Phyadelpjya.

EMPEROR WILLIAM

IS SERIOUSLY ILL
Malady Complicated by Old

Throat Trouble Which Has
Extended to the Mouth.

Paris. Jan. 3, 4:40 a. m. Press dispatches from Switzerland and Italvcontinue to affirm that the illness ofbmperor illiam is serious' it i3stated that he was operated on lastWednesday successfully, but the na-
ture of the operation is not specified

It Is stated that the emperor Issuffering from a deep seated affec-tion of which the cutaneous eruption
Is but an Incidental symptom andthat the malady Is complicated by thereappearance of his old throat trou-ble which hae extended to the mouthIt is even asserted that it will benecessary to provide him with on arti-ficial palate made of Oliver.

EARTH'S BETTER DAY

IS DRAWING MEilB

Tho Divinely Appointed RGmedy

For ttie World's Unrest

r'lrasjfsSl New iork City
NStSS' "19 Jau' 2 Pas to i

jfc- - m Russell gave
- ig very Impressive
S,, J discourse this even

1WII M l"5 at tbe --Xex

feltXV Hi satupontheThron

lirai ne-e- veS;

91-?- ;

Tbe speaker began by pointing o.
the slmilnritied between the openln
of a New Year and the opening of .

new ledger. It is a favorable time fo
putting Into effect good resolutions fo
governing the New Year. Those wu
make no resolutions make very littl
progress in character-buildin- he a
serted; for poor fallen humanity need

.all the supports which a well-direct-

will can give It. lie did not advocatehasty, and sometimes unrensonablvows, resolutions and pledges, thought
lessly taken and soon forgotten, but j
thoughtful consideration of the matterand a full determination to pursue thiproper course.

The close of the year, he declared l
the time for taking stock and for estlmating the profits and losses of theyear. It w n time, of judgment, dec!
sion- -n time for issuing dividends rewards; time for the meeting of dlrectors and for the election of" officersnnd servants for the Incoming yearSo at the close of this Gospel Age, it.affairs arc being wound up. The Lor--Is Judging Iih people, and Is about toreward the

must be set inciter fir iSouSi
arrangement about to be lnauiniratl

Real Causa of Present Conditions.
Pastor Russell then discussed theI proaohlng Messianic Kingdom 2 e

i showed that the earth Is the one prov
C,eati0n in rob"onJehovah, aga ns,

Emperor of theMan. the king of earth, was cnSta the image and likeness rod v,Ilbthe Divlu Lnw wrltenBut hs rebelled against his Over"r
and brought himself and aU hilTscendants under a dea h sentence
Genesis 3:17-19- .) The laws of SW t0da'

than
child

(Sv rei ThlTP f m lc
of humail v lVl estM

I,eri01H

aTotto
the Snue? 'T1 skni
Proportfon

oTthe inneTo'i1, tIh

d that sPa3,ue5 T f eartl
Palling condluon X CrenforT; ""
ranged that at "''
cept the Chirpi., human,tr
ed over fullv'torcontroTof

I ' Ueraotis
torture eveVSg nrVjeorJ'-'tIo- ,

iueseRanv J

Bible students would" bavsT resented
any suggestion that God is NOT now
relgnbig over the earth; that instead,
the world Is under the domination of
Satan. (John 14:30; 2 Corinthians 4:4.)
But with facilities far superior to those
enjoyed by our forefathers. Bible stu-
dents arc finding that the horrible
teachings of the past came not from
the Bible, but are "doctrines of de-

mons." promulgated during the Dark
Ages. 1 Timothy 4:1.

God gave the dominion of earth to
man. But as he lost his perfection, he
became the slave of sin and of Satan.
The Adversary and bis fallen angels
have exercised all their power for
man's ensnarement and degradation.
Their influence would have effected
man's overthrow had not the Almighty
provided humanity with will power
and to a large extent forced the evil
spirits to respect it. As a result, hu- - i
man depravity has made much less I
rapid progress than it might otherwise "f

have done. Tf mankind realized the
true situation, undoubtedly the human
will would more persistently oppose
the wiles of thr Dnvii v.vu cnMs
hide their Identity, and through spirit
mediums personate the dead, who ac-
cording to the Bible are asleep in death.

Eccl. 9:3. 0. 10; Psnlm 146:4; etc.
By Jehovah's appointment, man's Re-

deemer is to be the great King of
Glory, who will reign a thousand years
and "make all things new." Our Lord
likened Oi.s Second Advent to the com-In- g

of a thief in the night, when men
would be ofT guard, not expecting n
change in earth's rulership. He inti-
mates that His loyal saints will first
be taken, while mankind will be In

of the fact. Next He will
"bind the strong man. and then spoil
his house." Matthew 12:22-29- ; 24:42-44- .

This Implies a struggle; for the stronj
jnan-Satau-

-has a great host serving
him. Ignorant of the fact that he Is ausurper. Thus many will be foundfighting against God. thinking thatthey are doing Him service. TVhenthe Kingdom honors are distributed. j

some very prominent in the ministrv ofChrist s owu Church will be surprisedthat they receive noneMatthew 7:22,23; Luke 12:4,"-4S- . t


